<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>WEBSITE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MUNICIPALITY OF THE CITY OF GYŐR</td>
<td>+36 96 500 100</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyor.hu">www.gyor.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>DR. KOVÁCS PÁL LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY SQUARE</td>
<td>+36 96 516 670</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyorikonyvtar.hu">www.gyorikonyvtar.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>HOUSE OF GENERATIONS CULTURAL CENTRE</td>
<td>+36 96 518 032</td>
<td><a href="http://www.generaciokhaza.hu">www.generaciokhaza.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BALLET COMPANY OF GYŐR</td>
<td>+36 96 523 217</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyoribalett.hu">www.gyoribalett.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>GYŐR PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA</td>
<td>+36 96 312 452</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyfz.hu">www.gyfz.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>GYŐR ARTISTIC, FESTIVAL- AND CULTURAL CENTRE</td>
<td>+36 96 311 316</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mufegyor.hu">www.mufegyor.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>GYŐR NATIONAL THEATRE</td>
<td>+36 96 314 800</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyoriszhinhaz.hu">www.gyoriszhinhaz.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ARCHIVES OF CITY OF GYŐR</td>
<td>+36 96 312 288</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vleveltar.gyor.hu">www.vleveltar.gyor.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>MÉNFŐCSANAK–GYIRMÓT CULTURAL CENTRE</td>
<td>+36 96 523 257</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bezeredj-kastely.hu">www.bezeredj-kastely.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>MOLNÁR VID BERTALAN CULTURAL CENTRE</td>
<td>+36 96 518 225</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mvbmk.hu">www.mvbmk.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>ÚJVÁROS CULTURAL HOUSE</td>
<td>+36 96 315 317</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ujvarosiportal.hu">www.ujvarosiportal.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>RÓMER FLÓRIS ART AND HISTORICAL MUSEUM</td>
<td>+36 96 322 695</td>
<td><a href="http://www.romer.hu">www.romer.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>VASKAKAS PUPPET THEATRE</td>
<td>+36 96 512 690</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vaskakas.hu">www.vaskakas.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>VISITORS’ CENTRE</td>
<td>+36 96 311 771</td>
<td><a href="http://www.latogatokozpontgyor.hu">www.latogatokozpontgyor.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>DÁNIEL BALÁZS</td>
<td>+36 20 512 2961</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boogiefeszt.gyor.hu">www.boogiefeszt.gyor.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY FOR GYŐR-MOSON-SOPRON COUNTY</td>
<td>+36 96 520 200</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gymskik.hu">www.gymskik.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>GYŐR DIOCESE</td>
<td>+36 96 550 740</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyor.egyhazmegye.hu">www.gyor.egyhazmegye.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>GYŐR PROJEKT LTD.</td>
<td>+36 96 806 864</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyorprojekt.hu">www.gyorprojekt.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>PRIMARY, SECONDARY AND BOARDING SCHOOL OF DANCE AND FINE ARTS OF GYŐR</td>
<td>+36 96 513 600</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tanceskepzo.hu">www.tanceskepzo.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>HARMÓNIA PRIMARY ART SCHOOL</td>
<td>+36 96 332 122</td>
<td><a href="http://www.harmoniaiskola.hu">www.harmoniaiskola.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>KARZAT THEATRE NONPROFIT LTD.</td>
<td>+36 20 210 9031</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ottemplom.hu">www.ottemplom.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>LISZT FERENC MUSIC SCHOOL–PRIMARY SCHOOL</td>
<td>+36 96 519 362</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lisztzeneiskola.hu">www.lisztzeneiskola.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>MOBILIS INTERACTIVE EXHIBITION CENTRE</td>
<td>+36 96 618 111</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mobilis-gyor.hu">www.mobilis-gyor.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>GERMAN MUNICIPALITY OF THE CITY OF GYŐR</td>
<td>+36 96 524 230</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nemetonkormanyzatgyor.hu">www.nemetonkormanyzatgyor.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>ORIGINAL BALANCE LTD.</td>
<td>+36 30 294 9174</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyeregyorbe.hu">www.gyeregyorbe.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>PANNONHALMA ARCHABBEPY</td>
<td>+36 96 570 191</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bences.hu">www.bences.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>RÁBA QUELLE SPA, THERMAL- AND ADVENTURE BATH</td>
<td>+36 96 514 900</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rabaquelle.hu">www.rabaquelle.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>RÁKÁSZ GERGELY</td>
<td>+36 20 428 8635</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rakaszgergely.hu">www.rakaszgergely.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>SZÉCHENYI ISTVÁN UNIVERSITY, FACULTY OF ART</td>
<td>+36 96 329 735</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zene.sze.hu">www.zene.sze.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>HOLY SPIRIT CONGREGATION</td>
<td>+36 96 412 034</td>
<td><a href="http://www.szenttelektemplom.hu">www.szenttelektemplom.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>XANTUS JÁNOS ZOO</td>
<td>+36 96 618 367</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zoogyor.hu">www.zoogyor.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>GYŐRI NEMAK-DANA ETO HC</td>
<td>+36 96 338 546</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gyorietohc.hu">www.gyorietohc.hu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More detailed information about the programs: www.hellogyor.hu
The organisers reserve the right to make changes to the program.
**29 NOVEMBER – 29 DECEMBER**
Győr-Újváros churches | 25

**FIVE CHURCHES ADVENT**
The host congregations of the only EFFE Laureate award winner festival in Hungary open the gates of the churches again for all those visitors - regardless of their religious affiliation - who are interested in celebrating together at the time of Advent. Besides the common celebration of Christian customs of Advent and Hanukkah the visitors are welcome warm heartedly to theatrical performances and concerts. This year in December the guest performers of the Five Churches Festival will be the following ones: St. Ephraim Man’s Choir, Bósze Ádám, Makám, Sebő Band, Shmuel Barzilai, Kamarás Iván, Fenyő Iván, Csuja Imre, Czutor Zoltán, Szabó Balázs, Vecsei H. Miklós, Beck Zoltán, Bodrogi Éva, Balogh Kálmán, Szokolay Dongó Balázs and many others.
Detailed programmes can be found at: www.ottemplom.hu

**29 NOVEMBER – 23 DECEMBER**
Széchenyi Square, Dunakapu Square, streets of the city centre | 1, 6

**ADVENT IN GYŐR**
The city is surrounded by a festive glow again in December. Advent Győr waits for the visitors with fascinating atmosphere by offering special cultural and gastronomic programmes. The unique illuminations of the Square accompanied by music provides a memorable experience for children along with the kid’s rail, the merry-go-round and the Nativity play that remind us about the upcoming Christmas. At Dunakapu Square a skating rink and a 50-meter tall Ferris wheel wait for you, from which you can have a look at the city with splendid festive illuminations. Several interesting programmes are organized in Győr for adults and children alike besides the seductive fragrance of mulled wine and roasted chestnut. **Opening ceremony: 29 November 5:00 p.m – Széchenyi Square**
UNTIL 3 MAY 2020.
Dunakapu Square | 1

FERRIS WHEEL IN GYŐR
The 50-meter tall Hungarian Ferris wheel - set up at Dunakapu Square - provides excellent bird’s eye view to the city centre of Győr, as well as the Moson-Danube, the bridges of Győr, the Radó Island and the towers of the surrounding churches. Further details: www.gyororiaskerek.hu

Opening hours:
Except for Advent:
Mon.–Thurs.: 2:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m., Fri.: 2:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m., Sat.: 11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m., Sun.: 11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
At Advent:
Mon.–Thurs.: 11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m., Fri.: 11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m., Sat.: 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m., Sun.: 10:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
On bank holidays:
24 December: 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
25-26 December: 2:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
31 December: 10:00 a.m. – midnight
1 January: 2:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

29 NOVEMBER – 23 DECEMBER
Széchenyi Square | 6

ADVENT LIGHT SHOW
Special light show displayed on the buildings of Széchenyi Square and Advent light show at the wall of the monastery
From Monday to Thursday: 5:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m.
Friday, Saturday: 5:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m.
Sunday: 5:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m.

29 NOVEMBER 2:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
‘POROND’ MULTIDISCIPLINARY ART FESTIVAL
Poem, prose and music category
Pupils are welcome to take part in the multidisciplinary festival. The pupils from junior and senior sections are categorized, evaluated and awarded according to their age group.

29 NOVEMBER – 20 DECEMBER
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
‘POROND’ MULTIDISCIPLINARY ART FESTIVAL EXHIBITION
Exhibition, that can be visited free of charge, displaying the works of art in fine art category.

29 NOVEMBER 4:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
ART WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS
Beading Dollie bracelet
Conducts: Kiss Ágota, folk bead jewellery maker. Registration in advance is required!

WWW.HELLOGYOR.HU
29 NOVEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Dunakapu Square | 6
ADVENT ICE SHOW - ICE REVUE
with the performance of Győr Nemak-Dana ETO HC Figure Skating Division

29 NOVEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Széchenyi István University Concert Hall (Synagogue) | 22
TÓTH ÉVA MEMORIAL CONCERT
Concert of the music teachers of Liszt Ferenc Music School
Memorial concert organized in the memory of the former piano teacher of the music school. Admission is free.

30 NOVEMBER – 23 FEBRUARY
Dunakapu Square | 32
COMMUNITY SKATING
The skaters are waited at the following times:
Mon.–Thurs.: 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. (starting time for each turn: 10:00 a.m., midday, 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m.; Duration: 90 minutes)
Fri.–Sun.: 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. (starting time for each turn: 10:00 a.m., midday, 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.; Duration: 90 minutes)
Ice-skating instruction: Sat. – Sun.: 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Christmas opening hours:
24 December: 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
25 December: 2:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
26 December: 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Opening hours at New Years’ Eve:
31 December: 10:00 a.m. – 02:00 a.m.
1 January 2020: 2:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

30 NOVEMBER – 20 DECEMBER
Gyirmót Cultural Centre | 9
50TH ANNIVERSARY OF GYIRMÓT CULTURAL CENTRE
Joint exhibition of local artists on the occasion of the jubilee
Hegedűsné Kókai Kati (painting), Barcsayné Németh Hedvig (doll-maker), Tálos Péter (photography), Timár Ferencné (tapestry)

30 NOVEMBER – 31 DECEMBER
Esterházy Palace, hall | 12
PETIT IMPRESSIONS
Exhibition of Gyenes Gábor, graphic artist

30 NOVEMBER 9:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.
Mobilis Interactive Exhibition Centre | 23
NEMAK–MOBILIS ROBOT COMPETITION – FLL GYŐR REGIONAL ROUND
Regional round of the FIRST LEGO League international robot building and programming competition
Everything is about robotics in Mobilis on this day!
www.mobilis-gyor.hu
30 NOVEMBER 10:00 A.M. AND 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre | 13
‘ONE IS SMALL, THE OTHER IS BIG’
Youngsters’ theatre for children between 0–4
No matter how unbelievable it is the little babies, toddlers and children under the age of 3 are very susceptible to theatrical performances. Of course, not just to any of them, but to those which have been made for them. After recognising this phenomenon discovered by Norwegian professionals, the Vaskakas Puppet theatre of Győr joined the program titled ‘Art for the youngest ones’ with their performance ‘One is small, the other is big’

30 NOVEMBER 3:00 P.M.
József Attila Cultural House | 2
FESTIVE-WAITING FAMILY AFTERNOON IN SZABADHEGY
Advent Lights programme series of Szabadhegy
Arts and crafts playhouse, children’s programmes with music
Performer: Kovácsovics Fruzsina and her band

30 NOVEMBER 2:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M.
Magyar Ispita, Váczy Péter Collection | 12
TÜZSZELENCÉ – FIRE SNUFF BOX
Enamel workshop for visitors over the age of 14
Different types of jewellery can be created based on the varied enamel techniques during the course of the programme series. The visitors can create enamel pictures or any other objects based on their creativity.

30 NOVEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Gyirmót Cultural Centre | 9
SYMBOLS OF CHRISTMAS AND ADVENT
Performance of Takács Tibor (astrologist, writer)

30 NOVEMBER 3:00 P.M.
Győr, city centre | 25
ANGEL WALK
Start advent preparations with us! Join us and stroll away from the hustle and bustle of the city for a few hours. Look into the angles’ eyes and prepare your spirit for the festival. Is Győr the city of Angels as well? Make sure about it! You are welcome to an advent stroll with new angelic stories and surprises.

30 NOVEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
ADVENT CONCERT OF JÁSZ ANDRIS AND KOÓS-HUTÁS ÁRON
The main feature of the unconventional evening is the meeting of energetic saxophone and trumpet voices, as they are competing with each to intertwine swing and festive tunes to mesmerize the audience. Advent wind music in a peculiar package with outstanding accompanying orchestra.

WWW.HELLOGYOR.HU
30 NOVEMBER 5:30 P.M.
Square in front of Pannonhalma Archabbey | 26
FIRST ADVENT CANDLE LIGHTING
The Archabbey is waiting for the visitors who want to celebrate the festival to light the first Advent candle of the year with one another in an intimate and festive atmosphere.

30 NOVEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Rómer House | 12
‘IMPORT IMPRÓ’ PERFORMANCE

30 NOVEMBER 7:00 P.M.
Richter Hall | 5
SWAN SONG
Varga Tibor concert pass
Programme:
R. Wagner: The Flying Dutchman – overture, WWV 63
R. Strauss: Four Last Songs, TrV 296
F. Mendelssohn-Bartholdy: No. 4 A major Op. 90 ‘Italian’ symphony
Conducts: Berkes Kálmán
Cooperates: Boross Csilla – solo
Music: Győr Philharmonic Orchestra

30 NOVEMBER 8:00 P.M. – MIDNIGHT
Rába Quelle Spa, Thermal- and Adventure Bath | 27
LATE NIGHT BATHING
Every second Saturday Rába Quelle Spa, Thermal- and Adventure Bath of Győr waits for its visitors with late night bathing, hot thermal water, adventure elements, water bar and sauna séances with unique atmosphere. Further information: www.rabaquelle.hu

1–31 DECEMBER
Esterházy Palace | 12
PLAQUARD STORIES: 1969 – SELECTION FROM THE COLLECTION OF PEST-BUDA AUCTION HOUSE

1–31 DECEMBER
Esterházy Palace | 12
‘DON’T BE AFRAID, MY HOMELAND…’
Art and rhetoric between the two World Wars

1 DECEMBER – 31 JANUARY
Magyar Ispita | 12
‘A POOR MAN COOKS WITH WATER’
Ethnographic exhibition
1 DECEMBER 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Bartók room | 13
TOMATO SOUP WITH ALPHABET PASTA – PREMIERE
Matinee for children from the age of 4
Who remembers the tea in the kindergarten? Or the egg soup? Or how about the tomato cabbage? Or mixing semolina pudding? Or unpacking the so called ‘mackósajt’ cheese? What about rolling out cocoa swirls? Or spitting the seeds of plum dumplings? Or leaving behind the spicy cottage cheese dip? Or the puzzle with alphabet pasta? Who will ever forget the fun at the canteen! Young and old children, gather! Musical revue of Vaskakas Puppet Theatre. Enjoy your meal!

1 DECEMBER 3:00 P.M.
Hotel Conference | 25
‘ROUTES AND ADVENTURES IN HUNGARY’
Opening ceremony of the exhibition of Csobay Dániel, photographer.

1 DECEMBER 3:30 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
„ÉG A GYERTYA, ÉG”
Aranykapu music band concert
Aranykapu music band welcomes all the families with an interactive concert of songs related to Advent, Saint Nicholas day and Christmas.

1 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Holy Spirit Church | 30
BARTL ERZSÉBET ORGAN CONCERT
French romantic organ music

1 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
ADVENT CANDLE LIGHTING
The candle on the huge Advent wreath set up at Széchenyi Square is jointly lit by the representatives of the municipality of the city of Győr, the historic churches and the NGOs. The intimate atmosphere of the celebration is provided by the students and choirs of the schools of Győr.
1 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Dunakapu Square | 6
ADVENT ICE SHOW – ICE REVUE
With the performance of Győr Nemak-Dana ETO HC Figure Skating Division

2, 4, 9, 11, 16, 18 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M. – 7:30 P.M.
30. Rákóczi Ferenc str., Győr | 12
FINE AND APPLIED ARTS WORKSHOP OF GYŐR
For youngsters, school leavers or anyone who is interested in academic art.

2 DECEMBER 8:00 P.M.
Rómer House | 12
QUIZ NIGHT
Cultural contest

3 DECEMBER 10:00 A.M. – MIDDAY
Újváros Cultural House | 11
ST NICHOLAS IN ‘HUMMING’ BABY-MOMMY CLUB

3–4 DECEMBER 10:30 A.M.
Ballet company of Győr (Árpád Parking House) | 4
WHIRLWIND, NAMELY THE WONDERS OF IMAGINATION
Fairy tale ballet
Choreographer: Velekei László, Seregi- and Harangozó-award winner artist

3, 10 DECEMBER 4:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M.
Fruhmann-House | 12
AT HIGH TEMPERATURE
Ceramics study circle for children
By taking part in the documentary programme series you will get to know the basic material of ceramics, you will learn to what extent it can be formed or decorated, and you will be able to try some pottery techniques from using the turntable to moulding.

3 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Rómer House | 12
‘IMPORT IMPRÓ’
Workshop for improvisation
4, 11 DECEMBER 4:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M.
Frühmann-House | 12

‘AGYAGMÍVES IPARKODÁS’
Ceramics study circle for adults
The participants can get familiar with various techniques for making clay pottery, as well as with moulded and flat ceramics. There is an opportunity to make glazed and ornamented pots.

4 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.
Pinnyéd Cultural House | 11
PAVERPOL WORKSHOP – FOR ADULTS AND SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
Held by: Bósi Éva, deputy chairwoman of the Board of Craftsmen’s Corporation of Győr.

4 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Molnár Vid Bertalan Community House | 10
ST. NICOLAS DAY WITH ALMA BAND
To children’s delight St. Nicholas visits us again this year. Before he arrives, the young ones can take part in an awesome concert.

4 DECEMBER 7:00 P.M.
University Concert Hall (Synagogue) | 29
UNIVERSITY MUSIC BAND, TERM CLOSING CONCERT
Beethoven – Triple concerto, Liszt – Orpheus

6 DECEMBER 9:30 A.M. – 11:00 A.M.
Gyirmót Cultural Centre | 9
ST. NICHOLAS FESTIVAL
For the kindergarteners of Gyirmót

6 DECEMBER 10:00 A.M.
Újváros Cultural House | 11
ST. NICHOLAS IS COMING TO ÚJVÁROS
‘Tom Thumb' performed by Ziránó Theatre for the kindergarteners and for all the children of the district.
### December

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>6 December</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 5:00 P.M.    |               | Pinnyéd Cultural House | **ST NICHOLAS ARRIVES TO PINNYÉD**  
Performance for the children for Pinnyéd.  
‘Tom Thumb’ performed by Ziránó Theatre for the children of Pinnyéd |
| 10:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M. | Xantus János Zoo | **ST NICHOLAS’ PRESENTS**  
All the children visiting the zoo are waited with a little gift this day.  
St Nicholas has hidden little delicacies at the cash desk with which the children are presented when they enter the zoo. |
| 4:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M. | House of Generations Cultural Centre | **ART WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS**  
Beading Pyramid medal  
Conducts: Kiss Ágota folk bead jewellery artist. Registration in advance is required! |
| 4:30 P.M.    |               | Kisfaludy Károly Library, Banquet Hall | **BELVÁROSI BETYÁROK**  
Concert for children |
| 3:30 P.M. – 6:00 P.M. | Molnár Vid Bertalan Community House | **ADVENT PROGRAMMES**  
Festive waiting afternoon with the cooperation of local art groups. |
| 5:00 P.M.    |               | Bezerédj Castle | **MÉNFŐCSANAK GARDEN FRIENDS CIRCLE**  
New wine tasting made by the members of the Circle |
| 5:00 P.M.    |               | Pinnyéd Cultural House | **ST NICHOLAS ARRIVES TO PINNYÉD**  
Performance for the children for Pinnyéd.  
‘Tom Thumb’ performed by Ziránó Theatre for the children of Pinnyéd |
| 5:00 P.M.    |               | Central Library, Club room | **HANGRAFORGÓ CLUB**  
„És lészen egyszer fényes jel az égen!” – message of the poems and songs from the Highlands  
Guests: Berényi Margit and Berényi Dávid performers |
6 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
FESTIVE CONCERT OF ÉLIÁS GYULA JR.
Besides the seductive fragrances of mulled wine and gingerbread the atmosphere of advent is guaranteed by the evergreen tunes of the signer. With his special tone he performs several songs, such as ‘Hallelujah’, ‘Úgy lennék’, ‘Sweet little Jesus boy’ and the world hit Christmas song of ‘Wham!’ in Hungarian, with the title ‘Lesz minden!’.

6 DECEMBER 7:00 P.M.
Molnár Vid Bertalan Community House | 10
CHRISTMAN CONCERT OF BUDAPEST BAR
Guest performers: Tóth Vera, Mező Misi, Kiss Tibor

7-31 DECEMBER
Esterházy Palace | 12
GEO+METRIA
Exhibition of Bihon Győző and Gulyás Andrea, artists

7 DECEMBER
‘Füles’ Bastion | 31
FAMILY DAY – FOR ST. NICHOLAS FESTIVAL
Visitors are waited with family programmes to spend a festive winter afternoon together.

7 DECEMBER 9:30 A.M.
Győr, city centre | 25
ANGEL WALK
Join us and stroll away from the hustle and bustle of the city for a few hours. The culmination of the walking tour is when you can catch a glimpse of the results of the renovation works of the Benedictine church and monastery. Look into the angles’ eyes and prepare your spirit for the festival. Is Győr the city of Angels as well? Make sure about it!

WWW.HELOGYOR.HU
7 DECEMBER 10:00 A.M., 11:00 A.M.  
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Youngsters’ hall | 13  
**‘DÖDÖLLE’ – DUMPLINGS**  
St. Nicholas Youngsters’ theatre for children between 0–4  
It is good to eat! To eat is nearly as good as to play, but to eat and play together! It is the best thing in the entire world. Especially to play as if you have breakfast, lunch, supper and dinner: with dumplings, such as balls, or dumplings such as little snails, or with anything… During the performance, ‘Dödölle’, performed for the youngest ones, we eat, drink and play a lot!

7 DECEMBER 3:00 P.M.  
Győr National Theatre, Kisfaludy Hall | 7  
**KSZEL ATTIMA – THE MONSTER OF ROME**  
(Musical drama)  
Attila the Hun king and Aetius the Roman general knew each other since their childhood. They fought as allies and as enemies, too. It is not an exaggeration to state that there were times when the two of them decided about the future of Europe. Everyone has heard about Attila, but only a few knows about Aetius, however he was a special man, some called him the ‘last Roman’.

7 DECEMBER 3:00 P.M.  
Széchenyi Square | 20  
**NATIVITY MEETING**  
Associations coming from different regions of the country revive the tradition of nativity - the highlighted event of advent festival - with their play.

7, 14, 21 DECEMBER 3:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M.  
Visitors’ Centre Győr (private room, upstairs) | 14  
**FUNNY BOARD GAME AFTERNOON WITH THE BOARD GAME: CITY LOVERS OF GYŐR**  
Get familiar with the values of the city playfully!  
Did you know that Kossuth Lajos’s wife was born in the basement of the Mansion behind the building of Lloyd? You can hear many interesting stories while you are playing with us with the first thematic board game of Győr in the Visitors’ centre at the time of Advent by sitting beside a cup of fine tea.
7 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
ADVENT SHOW OF SERES BROTHERS

7 DECEMBER 8:00 P.M.
Audi Arena | 18
MAJKA AND THE 100-MEMBER GYPSY ORCHESTRA
Well-known and popular hits with the cooperation of the ‘Magyar Örökség’- and ‘Hungarikum’- award winner 100-Member Gypsy Orchestra. Gate opening: 7:00 p.m. Start: 8:00 p.m.
Online ticket purchase: www.majka.hu

8 DECEMBER 3:00 P.M.
Győrszentiván, John the Baptist Roman Catholic Church | 10
ADVENT CHARITY CONCERT
Literary programme accompanied by Christmas music performed by Sik Frida and her musician and artist friends. The József Attila Choir, the Choir of Móricz Zsigmond Elementary School and the Choir of Váci Mihály Elementary School perform their festive programmes as well.

8 DECEMBER 3:30 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
FESTIVE WAITING THREE KINGS ON STILTS...
Spectacular and fair-like street performance for any age group. During the performance you can see stilt acrobatics and special light juggling technique. The three kings form the East appear during the play: Gaspar, Melchior, Balthasar, who set off with the always joking shepherds and the audience to find the new-born Jesus, and greet him with their presents.

8 DECEMBER 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Bartók Hall | 13
TOMATO SOUP WITH ALPHABET PASTA
St. Nicholas Matinee for children from the age of 4
Who remembers the tea in the kindergarten? Or the egg soup? Or how about the tomato cabbage? Or mixing semolina pudding? Or unpacking the so called ‘mackósajt’ cheese? What about rolling out cocoa swirls? Or spitting the seeds of plum dumplings? Or leaving behind the spicy cottage cheese dip? or the puzzle with alphabet pasta? Who will ever forget the fun at the canteen! Young and older children, gather! Musical revue of Vaskakas Puppet Theatre. Enjoy your meal!

8 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
ADVENT CANDLE LIGHTING
The candle on the huge Advent wreath set up at Széchenyi Square is jointly lit by the representatives of the Municipality of the City of Győr, the historic churches and the NGOs. The intimate atmosphere of the celebration is provided by the students and choirs of the schools of Győr.
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8 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
NATIVITY PLAY
Nativity performance of Apor Vilmos Catholic School Centre

8 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Dunakapu Square | 6
ADVENT ICE SHOW – ICE REVUE
with the performance of Győr Nemak-Dana ETO HC Figure Skating Division

10 DECEMBER 7:00 P.M.
University Concert Hall (Synagogue) | 29
SYMPHONIC BAND, TERM CLOSING CONCERT
Brass band music pieces of American composers

11 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Újváros, Kossuth statue | 11
ADVENT FRAGRANCES
Open air festive programme accompanied with songs and music in the spirit of traditions
Revival of the nativity folk traditions of Újváros, musical programme performed by the choir of Újváros Cultural House and the ‘Csenderes’ folk ensemble of Abda.

11 DECEMBER 7:00 P.M. – 8:30 P.M.
Rómer House | 12
RÓMERJAZZ CLUB
Borbély Mihály

12, 13, 14 DECEMBER
Árkád Shopping Mall, Richter Hall, El Paso Dance Studio | 15
12TH BOOGIEFEST
International Boogie Woogie Festival of Győr
Who can the visitors of the event see and hear? A Guinness-record breaker virtuoso boogie-woogie pianist, a charismatic French performer, national star musicians of rock and roll, professional dancers from abroad… and many other guest performers. The event culminates with the performance of the host, the Dániel Balázs Trio.
12 DECEMBER 9:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.
Chamber of Commerce and Industry for Győr-Moson-Sopron County | 16

ADVENT IN THE CHAMBER
Gift fair
Arts and crafts exhibition and fair displaying the works of art of the students of vocational schools preparing for Christmas; wonderful products are offered for sale for the visitors in the beautifully decorated headquarters of the chamber.

12 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, small room | 13

AQUARIUM
BEDTIME STORY FOR ADULTS – Performance of Bora Levente
Once upon a time, a balloon appeared in the office no. 15/3 of Lóránd, analyser. The balloon appeared and it stayed. The balloon didn’t talk, as it was just a balloon. However, the appearance of the balloon urged Lóránd to talk. And Lóránd told everything to the balloon.

12 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Zichy Palace | 6

WORKSHOP EVENINGS IN ZICHY PALACE
MŰHELY 30 – Introduction of the issue of the journal ‘MŰHELY’ related to the topic workshops
The issue of the journal ‘Műhely’ focusing on workshops represents its three decade long intellectual wealth. Local authors and authors from Győr present at the introduction. With three-decade long work behind their back, the editors say goodbye with this issue.

12 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Central Library Club Room | 2

CHRISTMAS STORY
Live concert of Nehre Daniella with electronic drum synthesiser

12, 14 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
József Attila Cultural House | 2

ADVENT CONCERT OF ACCORDION DANCE BAND
Advent Lights programme series of Szabadhegy
The event can be visited with registration ticket.

13 DECEMBER 3:30 P.M.
Gyárváros Community House | 2

ADVENT FAMILY AFTERNOON IN GYÁRVÁROS
Artistic workshop with the artists of MOKKA Association, music concert of Hangraforgó Music Band.

13 DECEMBER 4:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3

ART WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS
Beading Juliette necklace
Managed by: Párizs Mónika, beaded jewellery maker. Registration in advance is required!
13 DECEMBER 4:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
ENAMEL WORKSHOP
Medals and other jewellery can be created after getting to know painted enamel technique. It is recommended for anyone, who wishes to create something and wants to be enriched with new experiences. Responsible artists: Mille-Tóth Judit and Marosiné Kati. Registration in advance is required!

13 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
FESTIVE CONCERT OF MALEK ANDI
SOULISTIC
Soulistic was formed due to the cooperation of Malek Andrea, well-known singer and Jáger Bandi, pianist and composer in 2016. The formation is considered to be a peculiar project as it unites jazz and R&B style with Hungarian folk music. Festive atmosphere overwhelms the stage at this evening by performing popular Hungarian, American Christmas- and gospel songs. Members of the band: Malek Andrea – solo, Jáger Bandi – piano, Balogh Roland – guitar, Barcza Horváth József – bass, Lakatos Pecek András – drum

13 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
LANTERN CARRYING
Let’s wait for Christmas together! In our playhouse you can create festive decorations, shiny lanterns, while in our kitchen you can bake fragrant gingerbread! We welcome you all whole-heartedly. The program can be visited free of charge.

13 DECEMBER 8:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
ENAMEL WORKSHOP
Medals and other jewellery can be created after getting to know painted enamel technique. It is recommended for anyone, who wishes to create something and wants to be enriched with new experiences. Responsible artists: Mille-Tóth Judit and Marosiné Kati. Registration in advance is required!

14 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
FESTIVE CONCERT OF MALEK ANDI
SOULISTIC
Soulistic was formed due to the cooperation of Malek Andrea, well-known singer and Jáger Bandi, pianist and composer in 2016. The formation is considered to be a peculiar project as it unites jazz and R&B style with Hungarian folk music. Festive atmosphere overwhelms the stage at this evening by performing popular Hungarian, American Christmas- and gospel songs. Members of the band: Malek Andrea – solo, Jáger Bandi – piano, Balogh Roland – guitar, Barcza Horváth József – bass, Lakatos Pecek András – drum

14 DECEMBER 8:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
BASKET WEAVING SATURDAY
‘Who has ever felt the scent of wet wickers will endlessly desire for weaving basket from them.’ Beginners and advanced basket weavers can immerse in the mysterious world of basket weaving – visitors are welcome from the age of 14. Registration in advance is required!

14 DECEMBER 10:00 A.M., 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Youngsters’ Hall | 13
‘SÜSS FEL, NAP!’
Youngsters’ theatre for children between 0–4
There is no better fun on a sunny summer afternoon than to go down to the beach. You can sunbathe at the pier; bathe and swim in the water or splash the others around… But alas, what shall we do if it rains? In the captivity of our rooms it seems not so funny to spend a summer afternoon… Or, does it? What happens, if we move the lake into our living room? A joint game starts with unleashed creativity! And the sun may finally come out again…
14 DECEMBER 4:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.
Bezerédi Castle | 9
**PLAYHOUSE OF ‘TUDOR TÁBLAJÁTÉK MŰHELY’**

14 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
**TOM WHITE’S ROCKIN’ XMAS**
Are you bored with the thousand times played overemotionally melancholic Christmas songs? Would you enjoy some easy-going, fresh, cool and humorous, but still Christmassy? When Santa drives a ‘57s Chevrolet instead of a reindeer sleigh? You can hear Rockabilly and world-renowned Christmas hits performed with Rock’n’Roll style. Members of the band: Tom White – solo, mouth harp, guitar, washboard; Schiffler „Ricky” Patrik – solo, guitar; Allison „Big Bull” Santos – double bass, Buzsik Tamás – drum.

14 DECEMBER 7:00 P.M.
Győri National Theatre, Grand Theatre | 7
**LÉVAY SZILVESZTER – MICHAEL KUNZE: ELISABETH (Musical)**
An era is given, as well as the ideal woman, Sissy, loved by all, who was the embodiement of real life. Besides that, a mysterious thread is given as well, represented by Death. The summary of them provides a magnificent image accompanied by fantastic music. The character, Lucheni, who terminates the story, is in between the mystic thread and life. With his anarchist approach he manages to achieve that Sissy ends up in the hands of the one who has yarnd for her the best, the Death. „I know the order of the things suggests that you fall in love with me to be my eternal mistress in the darkness!”

14, 28, 29, 30 DECEMBER 8:00 P.M. – MIDNIGHT
Rába Quelle Spa, Thermal- and Adventure Bath | 27
**LATE NIGHT BATHING**
Every second Saturday Rába Quelle Spa, Thermal- and Adventure Bath of Győr waits for its visitors with late night bathing, hot thermal water, adventure elements, water bar and sauna séances with unique atmosphere. Further information: www.rabaquelle.hu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 DECEMBER 11:00 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Chamber hall</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>GLORIOUS KING OF HEAVEN HAS COME</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Advent matinee – from the age of 6</strong></td>
<td>Nativity play performed by one person, mixing all the types of Advent and Christmas folk comedies, such as a pastoral, a star- or a paradise play. The performance tells the story about the birth of Jesus, the Saviour, to children and adults alike.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 DECEMBER 3:00 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Basilica of Győr</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ADVENT CONCERT</strong></td>
<td>With the cooperation of the German Municipality of the City of Győr and the cultural association representing the rights of German people in Győr and in its surroundings (Magyarországi Németek Győr és Környéke Érdekképviselete és Kulturális Egyesülete).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 DECEMBER 3:30 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Széchenyi Square</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>‘KALIMPA’ THEATRE AND MUSIC BAND</strong></td>
<td>Christmas concert entitled ‘Gyertyaég’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Széchenyi Square</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ADVENT CANDLE LIGHTING</strong></td>
<td>The candle on the huge Advent wreath set up at Széchenyi Square is jointly lit by the representatives of the municipality of the city of Győr, the historic churches and the NGOs. The intimate atmosphere of the celebration is provided by the students and choirs of the schools of Győr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 DECEMBER 3:00 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Győr, city centre</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ANGEL WALK</strong></td>
<td>Look into the angles’ eyes and prepare your spirit for the festival. Is Győr the city of Angels as well? Make sure about it! Start Advent preparations by joining our pleasant sightseeing tour ‘the Angel walk’.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
18–20 DECEMBER 4:00 P.M., 6:00 P.M.
Vaskakas Art Centre | 19

RUDI SAVES CHRISTMAS
Ballet tale
The performance is about helpfulness, the power of joining forces and the dignity of the festival, in the meantime, we can see a ballet around the world. Its main message is that the only obstacle to achieve our goals is if we do not set off the way towards them. Nearly 200 students of the Dance and Art School of Győr perform the ballet tale, ranging from the age of seven sear-olds to semi-professional school leaver students. Choreographer: Sebestyén Bálint, Harangozó-award winner dancer of the Ballet company of Győr.

18 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Újváros Cultural House | 11

AWAITING CHRISTMAS IN ÚJVÁROS
Festive music programme accompanied with love feast with the cooperation of the Choir of Újváros Cultural House and guests.

20 DECEMBER 4:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3

ART WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS
Shibori silk medal with bead embroidery
Managed by: Kiss Ágota, folk artist, bead jewellery maker. Registration in advance is required!

16 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Pinnyéd Cultural House | 11

AWAITING CHRISTMAS IN PINNYÉD
Awaiting Christmas program in Pinnyéd accompanied with music and love feast

20 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Molnár Vid Bertalan Community House | 10

HERB MASTER FROM BÜKK
Presentation of uncle Szabó Gyuri
Naturopath, master of folk medicine, with the best of his knowledge has been working for decades to help people, who are open to and curious about complementary medicine. Due to his educational activity he has been given several awards at important forums.

20 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6

FIVELIVE ACAPELLA
Advent concert
The history of FiveLive Acappella music band dates back to more than one decade. The members of the band have already worked together under different names and formations. Their repertoire is really varied: let it be pop-, jazz-, rock-, or folk adaptation, the band has proved its talent in each music style.
20 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Bezerédj Castle | 9
‘ARANYLÓK’ CLUB
Musical-dance night

20 DECEMBER 7:00 P.M.
Lutheran Old Church | 5
THE NUTCRACKER
Istvánffy Benedek concert pass
Programme:
W. A. Mozart: Exsultate, jubilate, KV 165
Liszt F.: March of the Three Wise Men of the East
W. A. Mozart: Sleigh Ride, KV 605, No. 3
E. Waldteufel: The Skaters’ Waltz, op. 183
S. Prokofjev: Lieutenant Kije suite, op. 60 – Troika
L. Anderson: Sleigh Ride
P. I. Csajkovszkij: Nutcracker suit, op. 71a
Conducts: Dobszay Péter
Cooperates: Simon Brigitta – soprano
Music: Győr Philharmonic Orchestra

21 DECEMBER 9:30 A.M.
Győr, city centre | 25
ANGEL WALK
Look into the angles’ eyes and prepare your spirit for the festival.
Is Győr the city of Angels as well? Make sure about it! Start advent preparations by joining our pleasant sightseeing tour ‘the Angel walk’. You are welcome to an advent stroll with new angelic stories and surprises

21 DECEMBER 10:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.
Xantus János Zoo | 31
CHRISTMAS FOR ANIMALS
The animals of the Zoo are surprised this day with Christmas presents, which they playfully and gladly unpack in their paddock.

21 DECEMBER 10:00 A.M AND 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Youngsters’ hall | 13
‘FIDGETING AROUND’
Youngsters’ Theatre for the age groups between 0–4
Sounds, noises, flavours, smells, lights, colours, shapes, surfaces, objects, machines, living creatures. Lie, turn, touch, creep, crawl, climb, toddle, step, tread, run, jump, spin. Eat, drink, sleep, listen, learn, speak. Under the age of three.
21 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
FESTIVAL – CONCERT OF VÁSÁRY ANDRÉ
The best known and the most popular evergreen hits of Christmas are performed during the concert accompanied by live music.

21 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
22 DECEMBER 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Chamber hall | 13
SINGING BETHLEHEM
Christmas tale from the age over 5
Several people pay a great attention to the year, month and day of their birth. What was the constellation of the starts like that very night? The Singing Bethlehem puppet performance tells the story of the birth of Jesus, with more than thirty folk songs, a cimbalom and with the aid of kitchenware.

22 DECEMBER 3:30 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
CHRISTMAS CONCERT OF KOVÁCSOVICS FRUZSINA FOR CHILDREN

22 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Széchenyi Square | 6
ADVENT CANDLE LIGHTING
The candle on the Advent wreath set up at Széchenyi Square is jointly lit by the representatives of the Municipality of the City of Győr, the historic churches and the NGOs. The intimate atmosphere of the celebration is provided by the students and choirs of the schools of Győr.

22 DECEMBER 6:00 P.M.
Dunakapu square | 6
ADVENT ICE SHOW - ICE REVUE
with the performance of Győr Nemak-Dana ETO HC Figure Skating Division
24 DECEMBER MIDNIGHT
Győr, Assumption Cathedral | 17
CHRISTMAS VIGIL
Midnight mass
Veres András diocesan bishop of Győr celebrates festive holy mass.

26–27 DECEMBER 7:00 P.M.
Lutheran old church | 28
RÁKÁSZ GERGELY – CHRISTMAS TALES
Organ concert
Our musical time travel starts from the silence of the human spirit to the siege of the universe! We immerse into Bach’s intimate order, Handel and Berlioz energize us then the antique gods host us in the suite ‘The Planets’ by Holst. Tickets can be purchased in advance at the Visitors’ centre or on the website jegy.hu.

25 DECEMBER 5:00 P.M.
Holy Spirit Church | 30
RUPPERT ISTVÁN CHRISTMAS ORGAN CONCERT
Popular Christmas music pieces written for organ

27-28-29 DECEMBER
‘Füles’ Bastion | 31
„BE A ZOOKEEPER “
Family programme
We wait the visitors with family program series to spend the festival together. The participants can have an insight into the life of zookeepers.
27 DECEMBER 9:00 A.M.
Pannonhalma Archabbey, Saint Martin Basilica | 26
WINE BLESSING OF SAINT JOHN DAY
An interesting medieval legend tells the story of the apostle Saint John, who testified his faith by blessing and drinking a glass of poisoned wine that had previously killed two villains. Nevertheless, Saint John was not hurt, what is more he resurrected the two villains as well. This story provides the ground for the tradition of wine blessing preserved by the Pannonhalma Archabbey as well.

28 DECEMBER 10:00 A.M., 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Youngsters’ hall | 13
BEARS IN ALL QUANTITY
New Year’s Youngsters’ Theatre for children between the ages of 0–4
…from toy stores, from bazaars, from department stores, from the top of chocolate boxes – and even imaginary bears. You can chat with them; you can guess what they are thinking about, what they are looking at, when they see, what they yearn for and what they draw the elders’ attention to. You can upbraid or tell them off, you can reveal their little tricks, and we can act as if…You can play with them, or they can play with you.

29 DECEMBER 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Chamber hall | 13
ELF FACTORY
New Year’s matinee for children from the age of 4
Four professional elf representatives, an elf research team arrives to Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, to hold a presentation for the audience about the life of elves, their fears and their strategies to win over fear. The Elf factory is addressed to the young and the old alike, who are in need of some encouragement to face their fears. Let the password be: „Do you dare?” „Ah, yeah!

30 DECEMBER 3:00 P.M.
Győr, city centre | 25
WONDERS OF GYŐR IN FESTIVE SPIRIT
The illuminated city centre of Győr provides the scenery of the last walk of the year. Tune with us for the New Year, and let’s pull the pig’s tale together. A pleasant walk around the city with our guide and the surprises will surely make your day.

30 DECEMBER 8:00 P.M.
Audi Arena | 18
COMEDY CLUB
„ALL STARS” rapporteur night
Present laugh! Have pre New Year’s Eve party with us!
Perform: Hadházi László, Köhalmi Zoltán, Kovács András Péter and Janklovics Péter. Tickets can be purchased in advance at Tourinform Office, as well as at the website: dumaszinhaz.jegy.hu.
**NEW YEAR’S EVE SIGHTSEEING IN FESTIVE SPIRIT**
A special programme for New Year’ Eve for the visitors of the city.
Take a walk in the city centre of Győr, where everyone is preparing for the New Year’s Eve party. Get familiar with the most famous sights of the city, before you pull the pig’s tale. The last guided walk of the year.

**NEW YEAR’S URBAN FESTIVITIES**
The city of Győr is waiting for visitors with colourful and vivid programmes for the New Year’s Eve.
Programme:
9:00–9:30 p.m. videodisco
9:30 p.m. – 2:00 a.m.: StarMachine music band whole-night long programme
In the meantime: midnight: National anthem, at 1:00 a.m.: Fireworks

**NEW YEAR’S OPERETTA AND MUSICAL GALA**
HAPPY NEW YEAR GYŐR 2020!!!
New Year’s Gala with stars, loads of music, dance and fun. Cooperates: GYŐR PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA, Conducts: Rácz Márton.

**NEW YEAR’S YOUNGSTERS’ THEATRE FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN 0–4**

**NEW YEAR’S HOLY MASS**
Veres András diocesan bishop of Győr celebrates the holy mass on the first day of the year 2020, on the feast of Virgin Mary, The mother of God.
10, 17, 24, 31 JANUARY
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
ART WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS
The visitors can familiarize with more types of arts and crafts. The guest can choose from various opportunities, such as creating bead-jewellery, enamel, and other interesting activities from the programme list. Registration in advance is required!

10 JANUARY 7:00 P.M.
Richter Hall | 5
FANTASTIC
Varga Tibor concert pass
Programme:
M. Ravel: Le Tombeau de Couperin (The tomb of Couperin)
Tallér Zs.: Zenekari szvit (Orchestra suite - premiere)
H. Berlioz: Symphonie fantastique, op. 14 (Fantastic symphony)
Music by: Győr Philharmonic Orchestra
Conducts: Hamar Zsolt

11 JANUARY 8:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
BASKET WEAVING SATURDAY
‘Who has ever felt the scent of wet wickers will endlessly desire for weaving basket from them.’ Beginners and advanced basket weavers can immerse in the mysterious world of basket weaving – visitors are welcome from the age of 14. Registration in advance is required!

10 JANUARY 5:00 P.M.
Central Library Club Room | 2
HANGRAFORGÓ CLUB
‘Ködöt eregetnek a folyók’ – paintings on the canvas, sounds at the violin
Guest: Vértes Kornél musician, graphic artist

11 JANUARY 8:00 P.M.– MIDNIGHT
Rába Quelle Spa, Thermal- and Adventure Bath | 27
LATE NIGHT BATHING
Every second Saturday Rába Quelle Spa, Thermal- and Adventure Bath of Győr waits for its visitors with late night bathing, hot thermal water, adventure elements, water bar and sauna séances with unique atmosphere. Further information: www.rabaquelle.hu
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**WEDDING EXHIBITION**
The Wedding exhibition is organized in Zichy Palace for the 26th time for the couples to be married by showing the current wedding trends and the wide range of wedding services. During the exhibition the registry office is on duty, thus the couples have the opportunity to arrange the time and date for their upcoming wedding and to discuss the details. The programme can be visited free of charge.

**SELECTION OF RADNAI COLLECTION**
Radnai collection preserves the most outstanding pieces of Hungarian art from the era between the two World Wars. Among others, the masterpieces of Egry József, Szőnyi István, Medgyessy Ferenc, Derkovits Gyula, Nagy István, Barcsay Jenő, Rippl-Rónai József, Bernáth Aurél, Gulácsy Lajos and Borsos Miklós can be found in the collection.

**THERE IS ANOTHER…**
Flesch Károly concert pass
Programme:
J. Haydn: G-major „Gypsy” piano trio, No. 39, Hob. XV:25
W. A. Mozart: Horn Quintet in E-flat major, KV 407
L. van Beethoven: Quartet No 4 in C- minor, op. 18,
Artistic leader: Berkes Kálmán
Cooperate: artists of Győr Philharmonic Orchestra

**PRESENTATION ON THE OCCASION OF THE WEEK OF HUNGARIAN CULTURE**
„Hungary is my land…”
Presentation of Lanczendorfer Zsuzsanna associate professor, ethnographer
22 JANUARY 3:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3
**GREAT FIGURES OF HUNGARIAN CULTURE**

Exhibition opening – art contest

On the occasion of the day of Hungarian culture we call for an art contest. The genre of the pieces submitted for the contest is not defined – the works of art can be created with any technique. Exhibition is organized from the submitted pieces, which can be visited in our exhibition hall between 22 January - 7 February 2020.

---

23–26 JANUARY
Audi Arena Győr | 1

**V–VI. HANDBALL STUDENTS OLYMPIAD National final**

The best 8-8 high school boys’ and girls’ handball teams compete with one another to win the title of ‘2019–2020 Students Olympiad National Champion’. The matches in the group stages last from Friday morning to Saturday until midday; then in the afternoon the cross games take place, on Sunday the playoffs with the two finals. In the girls’ category the Bercsényi school of Győr, which always finished at the first or second place of the podium in the recent years, is expected to be the winner.

---

22 JANUARY 5:00 P.M.
Vaskakas Art Centre | 1

**FESTIVAL ON THE OCCASION OF THE DAY OF HUNGARIAN CULTURE**

22nd January is the day of Hungarian culture. Kölcsey Ferenc finished writing the manuscript of the Anthem on that day in 1823. The commemorations related to this anniversary provides the opportunity to pay more attention to our traditions dating back to thousands of years, to strengthen our roots, and our national consciousness, to highlight and transfer our material and spiritual values dating back to our history. Awards for the Art of Győr and for the Public Education of Győr are given during the festival. The company of Vaskakas Puppet Theatre cooperates in the program.

---

23 JANUARY 3:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Újváros Cultural House | 11

**PAVERPOL WORKSHOP**

For adults and secondary school students

The workshop is held by: Lángh Ildikó, chairwoman of the Board of Craftsmen’s Corporation of Győr

---

23 JANUARY 5:00 P.M.
Zichy Palace | 6

**WORKSHOP EVENINGS IN ZICHY PALACE**

Reading by the authors of the Journal ‘Műhely’ from Győr from their works published in 2019.
23 JANUARY 6:00 P.M.  
Molnár Vid Bertalan Community House | 10  
THE DAY OF HUNGARIAN CULTURE – ‘ME, SZABÓ MAGDA’

The destiny of a woman in the 20th century  
*Performance in 2 Acts*

Who was Szabó Magda? Author, writer, wife, friend? She was a human being, similar to anyone else. In her entire reality, Szabó Magda, is conjured up with mystic force by the emotion-packed, dramatic performance of Nagyváradi Erzsébet and by the music and peculiar voice of Vasicsek János.  

Performance of ‘Spirit’ Theatre, director Czeizel Gábor.

25 JANUARY

Aqua Sports Centre | 5

CARNIVAL CONCERT

A surprise concert with loads of humour and fun  

A pleasant evening programme seasoned with loads of surprises provided by Győr Philharmonic Orchestra and the artistic leader Berkes Kálmán is waiting for music lovers.  

Cooperates: Nyári Károly – piano, solo

29 JANUARY 9:00 A.M. – MIDDAY  
Gyírmót Cultural Centre | 9

WORLD WETLAND DAY  

Competition  

5-member teams of local primary school students are expected to take part in the competition.

29 JANUARY 5:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.  
Pinnyéd Cultural House | 11  

PAVERPOL WORKSHOP  

For adults and secondary school students  

The workshop is held by: Bősi Éva, deputy chairwomen of the Board of Craftsmen’s Corporation of Győr.

29 JANUARY 17:18 P.M.  
Richter Hall | 5

BEETHOVEN 250

17:18 concert pass  

Programme:
L. van Beethoven: Prometheus – overture, op. 43  
L. van Beethoven: Symphony No III. (in E-flat major) „Eroica“, op. 55

Conducts: Berkes Kálmán  

Music by: Győr Philharmonic Orchestra

25 JANUARY – 29 FEBRUARY  

Esterházy Palace | 12

BUILD IT

Art exhibition of Szabadvári Attila, artist

25 JANUARY 6:00 P.M.  
Újváros Cultural House | 11

EVENINGS IN ÚJVÁROS ON THE OCCASION OF THE DAY OF HUNGARIAN CULTURE
30 JANUARY 7:00 P.M.
Richter Hall | 5
**BRAHMS–BEETHOVEN**
Nikisch Artur concert pass
Programme:
J. Brahms: Violin concerto in D-major, op. 77
L. van Beethoven: Symphony No III. (in E-flat major) „Eroica“, op. 55
Conducts: Berkes Kálmán
Cooperates: Kokas Katalin – violin
Music by: Győr Philharmonic Orchestra

1, 8, 15, 22, 29 FEBRUARY 10:00 A.M., 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre, Youngsters’ hall | 13
**YOUNGSTERS’ THEATRE FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 0–4**

1 FEBRUARY 7:00 P.M.
Győri National Theatre, Grand stage | 7
**WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART: ‘ABDUCTION FROM THE SERAGLIO’ (Opera)**
‘The core idea of the masterpiece is the power of innocent fairy-tale love based on loyalty. The representatives of pure love and freedom face the hostile power. Although the plot of the opera is the preparation and realization of abduction, as for the message it is not the most important part. The gist is that the characters must overcome psychological obstacles.’ (Juronics Tamás, director)
The performance is the co-production of Győr National Theatre and Co-Opera.

2, 9, 16, 23 FEBRUARY 11:00 A.M.
Vaskakas Puppet Theatre | 13
**MATINEE FOR CHILDREN FROM THE AGE OF 4**

6 FEBRUARY 9:00 A.M. – 11:00 A.M.
Újváros Cultural House | 11
**PAVERPOL WORKSHOP**
For adults and secondary school students
Held by: Lángih Ildikó, chairwoman of the Board of Craftsmen’s Corporation of Győr.

6 FEBRUARY 7:00 P.M.
Lutheran Old Church | 5
**DEATH AND THE MAIDEN**
Chamber orchestra concert pass
Programme:
F. Mendelssohn-Bartholdy: String symphony No. 2 in D-major
M. Bruch: Kol Nidrei, op. 47
C. Debussy: Sacred and Profane Dances
F. Schubert – G. Mahler: Death and the Maiden, D 810
Music by: Chamber Orchestra of Győr Philharmonic Orchestra
Art leader: Bényi Tibor – cello
Cooperates: Milica Pašić – harp
7, 14, 21, 28 FEBRUARY
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3

ART WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS
The visitors can familiarize with more types of arts and crafts. The guest can choose from various opportunities, such as creating bead-jewellery, enamel, and other interesting activities from the programme list. Registration in advance is required!

7 FEBRUARY 11:00 A.M.
Molnár Vid Bertalan Community House | 10

‘THE CENTURIES OF ARRABONA’ CITY CONTEST ON LOCAL HISTORY AND CULTURE
Opening ceremony
The Centuries of Arrabona’ – city contest on local history and culture is jointly organized by Molnár Vid Bertalan Community House and Győr+ Média for the seventh time. The contest contains a lot of entertaining and exciting elements. The successful and popular contest motivates hundreds of 6th and 7th grader students.

8 FEBRUARY 8:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.
House of Generations Cultural Centre | 3

BASKET WEAVING SATURDAY
‘Who has ever felt the scent of wet wickers will endlessly desire for weaving basket from them.’ Beginners and advanced basket weavers can immerse in the mysterious world of basket weaving – visitors are welcome from the age of 14. Registration in advance is required!

7 FEBRUARY 5:00 P.M.
Central Library Club room | 2

HANGRAFORGÓ CLUB
‘In the labyrinth of the heart’ – poetic portrait with poems and songs
Guest: Mirtse Zsuzsa, poet

8 FEBRUARY 4:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.
Pinnyéd Cultural House | 11

CARNIVAL FESTIVITIES
Carnival playhouse and fancy dress contest for children
„Táncre, táncre kisleányok, daloljatok fiúk, itt a farsang, haja-huj, ne lássunk most szomorúkat! Mert a farsang Februaryban nagy örömöt ünnepel, múlik a tél, haja-huj, s a tavasznak jönne kell!” Registration in advance is required!

8 FEBRUARY 7:00 P.M.
Zichy Palace | 6

BAROQUE BALL
Unique carnival experience, visitors dressed up in baroque and rococo outfit and contemporary music welcome the sophisticated fun-loving audience. The evening takes place in the spirit of the XVII–XVIII. century music and dance, the dance master introduces the world of contra dances. The organizers are waiting for the visitors in the ornamented rooms of Zichy Palace with contemporary baroque menu and playful time travel.
8 FEBRUARY 7:00 P.M.
Győr National Theatre, Kisfaludy Hall | 7
AGATHA CHRISTIE: THE UNEXPECTED GUEST
(Crime story)
Mist drifts behind the window. The room is shrouded in darkness. The wife stands in the corner. A few seconds later, the sound of an approaching car can be heard, its headlights sweep through the entire room. The car stops, the driver, who lost his way, approaches the house …
It has happened to anyone that an unexpected guest turned up at the door, hasn’t it? Let’s admit it, a guest arriving unexpectedly may cause some inconveniences, especially if this mysterious inconvenience is a murder.

11 FEBRUARY – 11 JUNE
Pannonhalma Archabbey Gallery | 26
WALLS OF POWER
Travelling exhibition
At the most outstanding European photo exhibition, at the 50-year old Rencontres d’Arles in 2019, Virágvölgyi István systemized the European walls of power that arrives to Pannonhalma in 2020 within the frames of a travelling exhibition. The exhibition draws our attention with the photographs of 44 artists from 15 countries, with 8 Hungarians to that ‘we are inclined to think that the European culture is open minded and adaptive, several border walls have been erected in some countries on the continent in the recent years’.

12 FEBRUARY 5:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.
Pinnyéd Cultural House | 11
PAVERPOL WORKSHOP
For adults and secondary school students
Held by: Bősi Éva, deputy chairwoman of the Board of Craftsmen’s Corporation of Győr.

14 FEBRUARY 2:00 P.M.
József Attila Cultural House | 2
POEM- AND PROSE RECITATION COMPETITION ON VALENTIE’S DAY
Valentine’s day has become a popular festival in recent years, to which several folk traditions are related. The competitors of Győr-Moson-Sopron County are provided with the opportunity to popularize love poems and Hungarian folk poetry.
15 FEBRUARY 2:30 P.M.
József Attila Cultural House | 2
**FAMILY CARNIVAL IN SZABADHEGY**
Costume contest, dance house and hilarious carnival festivity

15 FEBRUARY 6:00 P.M.
Újváros Cultural House | 11
**CARNIVAL TRADITIONS IN ÚJVÁROS**
Adults’ parade in costumes

16 FEBRUARY 5:00 P.M.
Lutheran Old Church | 5
**ISRAEL IN EGYPT**
Istvánffy Benedek concert pass
Programme:
G. Fr. Händel: Israel in Egypt, HWV 54 (Oratorio; 2nd and 3rd part)
Conducts: Barnás Antal
Music by: Győr Philharmonic Orchestra

19 FEBRUARY 3:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Újváros Cultural House | 11
**PAVERPOL WORKSHOP**
For adults and secondary school students
Held by: Lángh Ildikó, chairwoman of the Board of Craftsmen’s Corporation of Győr.

20 FEBRUARY 5:00 P.M.
Zichy Palace | 6
**WORKSHOP EVENINGS IN ZICHY PALACE**
What is usually missing from Literature books? – Selection of the second part of the 20th century Hungarian prosaic literature. Secondary school students read out parts from their favourite readings.

22 FEBRUARY 6:00 P.M.
Újváros Cultural House | 11
**EVENINGS IN ÚJVÁROS PROGRAMME SERIES**
‘Jóka ördöge’ (Jókai’s devil)
Performed by Gál Tamás, Jászai Mari-award and Dosky-award winner actor, and Kiss Szilvia, actress. Production of ‘Csavar’ Theatre.
24 FEBRUARY 2:00 P.M.  
Győr, city centre | 25  
**SIGHTSEEING ON THE OCCASION OF THE INTERNATIONAL TOURIST GUIDE DAY**  
By following the traditions of the recent years we celebrate the International Tourist Guide Day with several programmes. You can have an insight into the mysterious world of this profession. Get familiar with the way tourist guides work, and do not hesitate to ask questions!

24 FEBRUARY 5:00 P.M.  
Újváros Cultural House | 11  
**CARNIVAL AT „CSODAKUTYA” TALE-WORKSHOP**

25 FEBRUARY 10:00 A.M. – MIDDAY  
Újváros Cultural House | 11  
**CARNIVAL IN ‘HUMMING’ BABY-MOMMY CLUB**

26 FEBRUARY 5:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.  
Pinnyéd Cultural House | 11  
**PAVERPOL WORKSHOP**  
*For adults and secondary school students*  
Held by: Bősi Éva, deputy chairwoman of the Board of Craftsmen’s Corporation of Győr.

26 FEBRUARY 17:18 P.M.  
Richter Hall | 5  
**AWAITING SPRING**  
17:18 concert pass  
Programme:  
R. Schumann: Symphony No I. (in B-flat major) ‘Spring’, op. 38  
A. Dvořák: The Water Goblin – symphonic composition, op. 107  
Conducts: Káli Gábor – Music by: Győr Philharmonic Orchestra

27 FEBRUARY 7:00 P.M.  
Richter Hall | 5  
**SPRINGTIME**  
Nikisch Artur concert pass  
Programme:  
Bartók B.: Hungarian Peasant Songs, BB 107  
A. Dvořák: The Water Goblin – symphonic composition, op. 107  
R. Schumann: Symphony No I. (in B-flat major) ‘Spring’, op. 38  
Conducts: Káli Gábor – Music by: Győr Philharmonic Orchestra

28 FEBRUARY 7:00 P.M.  
Pannonhalma Archabbey, Saint Martin Basilica | 26  
**LENT CONCERT SERIES**  
*With the cooperation of Hungarian Radio Children’s Choir*  
On the occasion of the cultural season the audience is invited to take part in the intense period of preparation for Easter with the aid of musical- and choir works based on the experience of the guests.